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"Men should be leaders, both
'In the community and in their
households," Nordlander. a

'Republican, was quoted. "It's
Iheir God-given responsibility."

Among some of the more out¬

raged women were female
'African-American leaders, who
have often struggled to the top
under the double yoke of sexism
<ind racism.

"That man is operating in
&.C.. before Christ." said former
East Ward alderman Virginia
toewell. who is chairperson of the
Mathematics Department at

VVSSU and heads GF:N Realty.
"He is obviously out of tune and
touch with the mood of the coun¬

try. It is so sad that a man who is
as young as he is can make such
unchristian statements that
women should be inferior."

"It's really difficult to believe
that an elected official could
make those statements about the

leadership ability of women in
this community," said Forsyth
County Commissioner Earline
Parmon, who is also the founder
and director of LIFT Academy.
"All citizens of this community,
including women, are equal, and
women should not be considered
second-class citizens."

lola Dobson. a retired educa¬
tor. was also incredulous that
Nordlander could hold such a

view. "It is ridiculous in this day
and time that an elected official
would have this view of women."
said Dobson. "The day of women
being inferior is past."

Almost all of the women

polled said they would actively
support a campaign against
Nordlander's reelection He is
running against Democrat I red
Terry.

School board member Geneva
Brown supported Wood and her
past work as mayor. Commenting
on Nordlander's penchant for cit¬
ing biblical authority, she pointed
out that the Bible was also used to

justify slavery.

"When somebody uses a Bible
and uses God in a sense that
makes God prefer some people
over others. I view that person as

suspect." said Brown She called
for voters to throw Nordlander
out of office.

Dr. Irene Hairston. former
vice chair of the city and county
planning board for 16 years and
now chairperson of the Winston-
Salem l ibraries board of trustees,
also connected Nordlander's
statement to other prejudices she
feels the alderman holds.

"This is another prime exam¬

ple of Mr. Nordlander's supreme
intolerance of certain groups of
people." said Hairston. "He
should never be accorded the
privilege of serving the people in
any capacity."

"Women have always and will
continue to be driving forces in
leadership roles." Hairston added.

Nordlander. when interviewed
Tuesday by Chronicle staff writer
Bridget Evarts. refrained from
comments on female leadership.

HUD signs Memo of Understanding
for partnership with Urban League
By ENGLISH BRADSHAW
Thi Chkiwkij Stall Writer

Secretary Andrew Cuomo
signed a memorandum of under¬
standing (MOU) with the
National Urban League in a

partnership agreement to provide
technical assistance for commu¬

nity development activities.
The partnership will aim to

increase minority home owner¬

ship. create more affordable
housing, create jobs and take
other actions to revitalize the
community. Under the agree¬
ment. HUD will work with local
Urban League affiliates to identi¬
fy ways to w ipe out housing dis¬
crimination. All cases of housing
discrimination discovered by the
Urban League w ill be referred to

the HUD Office of Fair Housing

and Equal Opportunity for
immediate investigation. I

The Urban League will form '

new partnerships with other pub- <

lie and private organizations 1

interested in addressing rhe i

social and economic needs of the
community. <

"D" Smith, presideiit and (

CEO of the Winston-Salem t

Urban League, met with HAWS [
authorities to arrange for the t

Urban League to participate in (
the S27.7 million, HOPE VI grant p
recently awarded to HAWS.

"We are extremely excited
about the creation of this part¬
nership with HAWS." Smith said.
"This agreement will enable us to
serve the needs of the communi¬
ty in a more comprehensive way.
The resources we can offer at the

WSUL. which include workforce
preparedness for our associates,
tvelfare-to-work and self-suffi¬
ciency initiatives, will be of great
rat lie to MAWS and the comniu-

lity."
The Urban League can also

qualify as a partner in several
pther MUD programs, such as

economic development and sup¬
portive services, drug elimination
ind the Tenant Opportunities
program.
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Aegis (pronounced e-jiss)
isn't exactly one of those

words whose pronunciation
or meaning is on the tip of

«*-
N everybody's tongue.

t"

In fact, if you ask Linda

Depew, John and Etta Idol,

Kathy Mitiku or the Hinton
«

. family what Aegis means,

! they'll each tell you some-
.

I thing different.

; That's because they, like a lot of people in

Wilkes, Surry, Yadkin, Stokes, Forsyth and

Caldwell Counties, associate the word "aegis"
I

with Aegis Family Health Centers, which have

come to mean many different things.
Aegis Family Health Centers are community

medical practices staffed

and equipped to provide
1. ttMrfif'T-i 'i-'-'TflfifflTliirn'li'1 i" "'11 TUtfiifni

"Aegis means having a doctor
who will discover tilings otherdoctors missed.

Linda Depew
medical care for your whole

family. We participate in

most HMO's and PPO's. We
r

accept Medicare. All of our
.sSfe/

1^centers are affiliated with

jBBBMHB^* Wake Forest University
1 Baptist Medical Center.

And all of them are staffed with doctors who
4

offer a degree of compassion and caring that

you've probably never experienced before.
t

For Linda Depew, this meant finally finding ^
a doctor who could diagnose the cause of

migraine headaches that had plagued
; her for 15 years.

For John Idol, it meant finding a doctor

who was so attentive when he had surgery
that he calls her his "Guardian Angel."

k Ifrl

For Kathy Mitiku, whose son, Solomon, had a

temperature of 106 and went into a seizure at

their Aegis Family HealjK Center, it meant a cool-

headed doctor who would stabilize him and then

send his nurse to accompany Solomon and »

Kathy to Wake Forest University Baptist 1

Medical Center for additional treatment.

At Aegis Family Health Centers, we've found §
that even when people attach a less

dramatic story to our name, it's no less

meaningful. To the Hintons, for example,
Aegis simply

means convenience.

Since we have doctors

for their whole

51 £¦"Aegis means having
a 'Guardian Angel'

for a doctor/
fohtt Idol

family in one location, close

to their home, they don't

have to run all over town to

keep appointments. When
you're a busy parent, that means a lot.

What could Aegis mean to you? It could mean a

new experience with physicians who specialize in

pediatrics, family practice, internal medicine,
OB/GYN and occupational and environmental

mean

you'll experi-
ence a new

emphasis on

prevention and

Afisskmearabavins:?cr , «
~

a doctorwhowifigo
the extra mile."

Kathy AAitiku | health maintenance.

It could mean a new convenience to labs and

X-ray services. And access to physicians on-call

after hours for emergency care.

why don't you call your local

Aegis Family Health Center for an

appointment or our information line,
Health-On-Call; at 1-800-466-2255.

Because above all, Aegis
means health.

And health means

everything.
MBMMMMBBMWHiMlilMBMBMBIMBIIMMMMMW.

"Aegis means thauetev
a doctor for all of us,

all in one plaoe."
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Bringing the resources of Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center to you.
*
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